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COMMENTS :

- Somekey elementsof the R&D policy of VUB

based on one particular case, in the area of

biotechnology. Thecaseillustrateswell a successful

trajectory from fundamentalresearchleading to

technology transfer, primarily by patent licensing

andspinoff creation.

- On the one hand we learneda lot in terms of

R&D managementfrom this caseand on the other

hand the case benefitted from the gradual

professionalization of the technology transfer

interfacewithin theR&D department.
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COMMENTS :

- In the background of this story there is the

evolutionin legislationconcerningIP ownership.
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COMMENTS :

- Important to notice is that the Bayh-Dole act

implies a favor given to the universities but it

implies also an obligation to turn the IP into

economicvalue.

- In Belgium, before 1998 the generatedIP was in

thehandsof personsdirectly involvedin its creation,

theinventorsé. A little bit like copyrightsnowadays.
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COMMENTS :

- The storyof thecasestartsin theearlynineties.

- The wild west of biotechnology. Indeedin the early

ninetiesa lot of breakthroughsoccurredin biotechnology

without anybody knowing where it will lead too.

Particularity of the Hamersgroup was the diversity of

subjects (fragmentation) combined with a good

multidisciplinaryresearchcultureof dialogue.

- Oneof the identifiedproblemsat that time wasthesize

of theantibodiesthatweretoo complexandtoo big.

- They areable to pick up oneantibodyout of humans

and multiply it in vitro. Theantibodiesarebrought- like

a therapeutic- in humans,which triggers the immune

system. The immune systemitself is usedfor healing,

insteadof aclassictherapybasedon toxic products.
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COMMENT :

- Some comments on the setup, from R&D

managementperspective.
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COMMENTS :

- Now thestudentscomeinto play.

- The practicallaboratorysessionsin which students

arefamiliarizedwith equipment.
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COMMENTS :

(Seenfrom R&D managementperspective)

- The research group was extremely motivated

towardscreatingnew talent and providing handson

experience based on research equipment and

researchprocedures.

- The group was also heavily involved in

developmentaid

- Again this mixture and diversity of ambitions

proved to be an excellent setting for new

breakthroughdiscoveries.
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COMMENT :

- New Camelbloodwasobtainedfrom thezoological

Gardenin Antwerp.
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COMMENTS :

- A conventionalantibodyhastwo heavychainsand two

light chains. Part of the antibody, namely the antigen

binding site can be cloned but this is a difficult process

becauseit is partly composedof amino acids from the

heavyandlight chain.

- A camelantibodyhasa simplerstructure: only two heavy

chains. We now havea singledomainantigenbinding site

(VHH part ) that is cloned and seemseven to have

strongerantigenbindingaffinity thantheclassicalbinding

site.
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COMMENT :

- Again this wasa visionaryactionat a time in which

we had no organizedTTI and the dominantfeeling

among professor was a reluctance, even a

fundamentalobjectionto be contaminatedby going

into business.
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COMMENTS (from R&D management perspective)

- Light weight central administration dedicated to specific R&D theme (quality

control, legal assistance, networking, IPR management, domain specific

valorization of results, international visibility)

- Research is done by university partners, residing in their local labs Ą link with

education and training is maintainedĄ talent creation for the sector

- The best from each research domain are involved, independently of their

university roots.

- Bridging gaps between different monodisciplinary research domains and

crossing borders of faculty competence domains

- Balanced/mixed leadership between industry and university and other socio-

economic partners

- Coherence of action can be ensured by dedicated performance criteria. Funding

is made dependent on the degree fulfillment of the performance criteria.

- Very high R&D performance due to extra mission statement determining the joint

amount of funding

2. Dangers

- Unique entry point for all R&DĄ rules for new entries /exits of research groups

- Balance between internal competition and collaboration is delicate

- Danger of fragmentation of IP portfolios between universities and the institute.
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